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2009a(2)/2007b(5): Describe the factors which increase the risk of systemic toxicity with 
amide local anaesthetic agents 
Systemic toxicity: refers to inappropriate absorption of LA from site of administration into 
circulation → action on CNS (numbness, seizures, coma) / CVS (arrhythmias, arrest) 
Diffusion from site of administration obeys Fick’s Law of Diffusion 
 Diffusion = A x sol (P2 – P1) 
       T √MW 
Agent Factors: 

1. Agent: CNS:CVS toxicity ratio = dose ratio from onset of CNS symptoms (reversible, 
treatable with supportive care) to onset CVS symptoms (life-threatening, refractory to 
treatment. Measure of safety 

- Lignocaine 7 
- Ropivacaine 4 
- Bupivacaine 3 
2. Isomerism: Pure enantiomers have better safety profile than racemic mixtures 
- Ropivacaine S-enantiomer → ↓side effects compared with bupivacaine (racemic) R-

enantiomer associated with majority of toxicity 
3. Degree of ionisation → ↑unionised portion → ↑system absorption 
- All amide LA pKa 7.9 – 8.4; all weakly basic 
- Bupivacaine 11% unionised pH 7.4 
- Lignocaine 25% unionised pH 7.4 
- °ionisation can be ↑by addition of buffer to ↑pH (Na2CO3) 
4.  Lipid solubility → ↑solubility → ↑absorption 
- Related to degree ionisation 
5. Protein Binding (PB) 
- ↑PB  

o Tissue: (eg bupivacaine 98%) → remains at site of administration → ↓risk 
systemic absorption 

o Plasma: bound to AAG → ↓free fraction → ↓movement into CNS/CVS 
o CNS/CVS: Once in area → avidly bind to tissue protein → prolonged toxicity 

effects 
Administration Factors: 

1. Dose: ↑dose → ↑systemic absorption 
- Maintains P2 – P1 
2. Concentration: ↑conc → ↑systemic absorption 
- Maintains P2 – P1 
3. Site: Vascularity of site → ↑vascularity (↑A) → ↑absorption 
- intercostal > brachial > epidural > S/C 
- Vasoconstriction will ↓absorption 

o Intrinsic eg ropivacaince 
o Addition adrenaline 

Patient Factors: affect pharmacokinetics / pharmacodynamics 
1. pH: ↓pH → ↑ionisation LA → ion trapping within tissue (especially bad if in heart tissue) 

→ ↑toxicity 
- acidosis 
- ↑pCO2 
2. Vd: ↓Vd → ↑risk toxicity (maintains P2 – P1 b/n plasma & CNS / CVS) 
- Hypovaolaemic 
- Elderly 
3. PB: Liver disease → ↓AAG production 
- ↑Free fraction of drug → ↑risk toxicity 
4. Metabolism: liver disease → ↓enzyme system activity (CYTP450) 
- ↑duration action of drug 
5. Elimination: renal disease → ↓elimination metabolites 
- 3-OH-ropivacaine has LA properties 
6. Special groups: 
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- Pregnancy → ↑sensitivity to LA (2° progesterone) 
Drug Interactions 

1. Competition for protein binding AAG → ↑free fraction → ↑risk toxicity 
- Opioids 
2. Inhibition enzyme systems → ↓metabolism → ↑duration of action 
- Phenytoin 

 


